
 

How the System Works 



What are credits?  
 Each achievement standard and unit standard is 

worth a certain number of credits.  

 When a student achieves a standard, they earn the 
amount of credits that standard is worth.  

 A single achievement standard is usually worth 3 to 4 
credits.  

 A single school subject usually has five to eight 
achievement standards. Depending on the school, 
the usual number of credits needed per subject is 18 
to 25.  
 



NCEA Level 1 
 To get a Level 1 certificate students need to gain; 

  80 credits,  

 Including at least;  
 8 in English or Te Reo Maori  

 ( the literacy requirement)  

 8 in Mathematics  
 ( the numeracy requirement). 

 

 This can be accumulated over more than one year, so 
students who missed out at Year 11 may continue to work 
towards a Level 1 certificate in following year. 

 



NCEA Level 2 
 To get a Level 2 certificate students need to gain  

 80 credits.  

 60 credits must be at Level 2,  

 The remaining 20 credits can be made up of extra 
credits at Level 1. 

 



Pre-requisites 
 Students need to check the pre-requisites for courses at 

Level 2.  

 In many cases they will need to achieve a certain number 
of credits at Level 1 in order to study successfully in a full 
Level 2 course.  

 Students who have not met the pre-requisites will be 
guided towards more suitable courses.  

 In some cases these may be a mixture of Level 1 and 2; in 
other cases they will need to do a further course at Level 
1. 

 



NCEA Level 3 
 To get a Level 2 certificate students need to gain  

 80 credits.  

 60 credits must be at Level 3,  

 The remaining 20 credits can be made up of extra 
credits at Level 2. 

 





 Standards describe particular skills or knowledge 
within an area of study (eg English or maths).  

 Students gain NCEA and other qualifications by 
working towards a combination of achievement 
standards and unit standards.  

 



Achievement Standards 
 Achievement standards are gained from studying 

traditional curriculum subjects.  

 English, Maths 

 

 Depending on their performance, students may gain 
achievement standards with either  

 Achieved 

 Achieved with Merit 

 Achieved with Excellence 
 



Unit Standards 
 Unit standards are gained from studying towards 

traditional curriculum subjects as well as vocational 
subject areas (eg tourism or hairdressing).  

 

 Students are awarded unit standards on; 

 Achieved (pass)  

 Not Achieved (fail) 

 





This will vary depending on the subject. 
However, as a general guide: 
 ‘achieved’ means that the student has gained the 

achievement standard by demonstrating elementary 
level skills or knowledge  

 ‘achieved with merit’ means that the student has 
gained the achievement standard by demonstrating 
intermediate level skills or knowledge  

 ‘achieved with excellence’ means that the student 
has demonstrated highly developed skills or 
knowledge. 

 


